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What is the Holy Ghost saying concerning this month of October 2020?
The Spirit of God said to me, that the month of October shall be a month of destiny. That every 
Winner shall be visited after the order of Sarah and things that no one can imagine happen in our 
lives shall become the order of the day. God shall be making us to laugh this month and all that 
hear shall laugh with us – Gen. 21:1-6

But what is in love that engenders supernatural breakthrough?   
• Divine presence – 1 Jhn 4:16-18/ Psa. 114:1-9/ Isa. 45:1-3
• Access to revelation – Jhn 15:15/ Psa. 16:11/ Isa. 60:1-22
• Divine wisdom – Mak. 16:15-20/ Pro. 13:20/ Mat. 13:54    
• Strength for exploits – Eph. 3:17-19/ Isa. 40:28-30/ Dan. 11:32    
• Divine protection – 1 Sam. 13:14/ 1 Sam. 17:34-36/ 1 Sam. 18:10-12
……….and many more…

Anyone that is truly in love with God, enjoys supernatural breakthroughs in all areas of life, because love never fails – 1 Cor. 13:8

Everything in the kingdom works on the platform of our genuine love for God. For example, faith, prayer, love, the Word, anointing 
and giving among others, work by love – Gal. 5:6/ 1 Cor. 13:1-3/13

This is why our genuine love for God is what guarantees 
delivery of our breakthrough heritage in Christ – Mat. 11:11/ Mat. 9:29/ Gal. 5:6

Therefore, the prophetic focus for the month of October 2020 is:  

BREAKTHROUGH IS MY HERITAGE IN CHRIST –– Mat. 5:14
Recommended books of the month authored by Bishop David O. Oyedepo include:
* Following the Path of the Eagle 
* Exploring the Secrets of Success 
* Ruling your world                           
* Success Buttons 
* Success Strategies 
*Success Systems 

Remain ever blessed.

Breaking Limits greetings in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Thanks be to God for the mighty visitation of the month of September 2020. We have all been taken through a spiritual 
refining process by the Word of God and I believe God has destroyed everyone’s taste for sin and we are all set to live 
a life that pleases God all through the remaining days of our lives. Above all, by the help of God, we shall all make 
heaven at the end a most triumphant journey on the earth in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

But the love of God burning in our heart is gateway to a life of all-round breakthroughs
                                            – Mat. 22:36-38/ 1 Cor. 13:8

From scriptures we understand that our love for souls is the capital proof of our love for God. We cannot claim to love 
God, when we do not love what He love the most – Jhn 21:15-17/ Jhn 3:16
This is why, soul winning will make a star of just any 
believer – Dan. 12:3/ 1 Cor. 2:9

Jesus is Lord!


